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INSTALLING ARTICA
REQUIREMENTS
Artica 4 is compatible Debian 9.x on a 64-bit system i686.
Product is not compatible with ARM systems and on Redhat families systems ( CentOS, Fedora, Red Hat, Open SuSe are not supported).
Product is “Virtualization aware” . It can be installed on modern virtualization systems such as VMWare ESXi, Microsoft HyperV, Citrix
XenServer, Nutanix, KVM, Proxmox…
To install Artica, you have 2 ways:

USING THE ISO
Download the ISO file at http://articatech.net/betas4.php
The ISO file has been tested in both physical servers and virtual environment ( ESXi, HyperV, XenServer, Nutanix, KVM).
The ISO is in charge to install both the system and Artica framework, in all environments, the procedure is the same.

Boot from the ISO, a welcome screen must appear
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Select your system language, country and the language of the keyboard.

The ISO installer is DHCP client by default it will try to find an IP address through the DHCP. If there is no DHCP, it will ask to enter the
IP address.

The TCP settings will not be saved after the reboot, you will have to re-enter it after the reboot.

By default, the install tool will create system partitions, just approve it automatically by type Enter key on the “Finish partitioning and write
changes to disk.”

Confirm the disk format task by the switch from No to yes
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Wait during the installation packages task.

At the end of the installation, type Enter key to continue message in order to reboot the server.

During the first boot, Artica is extracted and installed on the system

The computer will be rebooted again.
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USING THE INSTALL SCRIPT.
You must understand that Artica is a product that skin, modify the Linux system according to its needs.
It is not intended to install Artica on an already production server.
Uninstalling of Artica is not possible.

If you need to install Artica on an already Debian 9 system, you can use this procedure:
Open a terminal on your installed system.
Run these commands:
wget http://articatech.net/download/v4/install-manuall.sh
chmod 0755 install-manuall.sh
./install-manuall.sh

The install-manuall script will be able to download and install all the required packages.

After installing all packages, reboot the system

THE MENU CONSOLE.
After the installation and on each reboot, a menu console is displayed.
This menu allows you to modify the network configuration, change passwords and set the keyboard language.
On the TOP-left section, the console displays the address to open the Artica Web console
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THE WIZARD
After connecting to the default web page ( https://your-serveraddress:9000 ) a browser alert is displayed.
This behavior is normal because the certificate generated by
Artica is a self-signed certificate.
Ask to the browser to continue anyway.

The first wizard page needs you to confirm network parameters
such as host name, DNS, network interfaces parameters.
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The second step will ask you a “Virtual information” such as:
1) The eMail address that will be used by default on all services that require to inform an Administrator.
2) The Organization (company name) that will be displayed in the login screen and on some elements that communicate with your
users.

The final step allows you to define the “Manager” account username and password.
The Manager account is a Super-Administrator that has full right on the system (except SSH service)

After clicking on the “Build parameters” button, a progress bar shows you the installation progress of your new Artica server.

After the installation, you will be redirected to the login screen.
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COMMUNITY OR ENTERPRISE EDITION?
After logins for the first time the Artica Web console ask to you if you want to use Artica in Community Edition or Enterprise Edition.
The difference between the Enterprise and Community edition is the Community Edition is “Enterprise Features” limited. Some components
or some options will not be available in Community Edition.
The Community Edition is free of charge and will never expire.
A licensed Artica server can run Enterprise features with a subscription.
When the Enterprise License period is expired, the Artica server will automatically return back to the Community Edition.
In any cases, Artica will never shut down a main service for an expired Enterprise license.
The whole documentation specifies if the feature is available only with Enterprise License
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ARTICA WEB CONSOLE
CHANGE THE WEB CONSOLE LANGUAGE
Language can be modified by created account.
After logging on the Web console
On the left menu click on the member name.

On the “language” drop-down list, select the desired language and click on apply button

(Not all parts of the web page will be modified, if you want to change all the web page part, click on the F5 key in order to refresh totally the web console.)
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AUTH LINK
AUTH Link allows you to enter the Artica Web console without
need to login. It creates a link that automatically sends your
credentials to the Artica system.
On the left menu, open Your Account

Select the button “Auth Link”

Click on the button “Create the Authentication Link.”

Copy the link, disconnect from the console and type this new link on your browser, you will be logged automatically.
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THE FEATURES SECTION
The features section (located in “Your System/Features”) is the central point that helps you to create your Artica server behavior.
It lists the available software that can be installed and managed on your system.

The table store 8 features you can filter with the “select” button:
Proxy features: Is the main part of the HTTP/SQL/Load-balancing proxy and can
switch your server to an “Artica Proxy” server.
You will find here the Web-filtering feature, the Web-application-Firewall feature…
Messaging: Is the main part of the SMTP/IMAP service that can switch your server
to an SMTP relay with Anti-SPAM and mailboxes servers.
Monitoring: Allows you to install service to help you monitor your Artica server
performance.
Network service: Allows you to install all services related to a gateway such, the
DHCP service, the DNS service, the reverse and Web service, the VPN service…
Network security: Allows to securize a network or the Artica Network with the
Firewall, the Universal Proxy server,the antivirus, the IDS…
Members services: Allows you to install “Members databases” such has MySQL
service and the local OpenLDAP database.
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The expand button allows you to display a description of each available service.

The expanded table display a description of each available service.
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THE LDAP SERVER SERVICE
The LDAP database is used by Artica in order to manage members. This database can be used by the proxy service (SEE LDAP Authentication),
the messaging service, the file-sharing service and the Artica Web console itself to manage administrators privileges.
The LDAP service can be installed in the Features section (SEE THE FEATURES SECTION) in “Members services/LDAP Server.”

OPENLDAP SERVICE PARAMETERS.
Main settings of the LDAP service can be displayed on the left menu “Databases/LDAP server.”
Listen Interface: By default the LDAP server
serves only the loop back address because all
services used by Artica don’t need to access
the database externally
LDAP suffix: Is the main LDAP branch used
to store users
Multi-Domains: If enabled, Artica will use the
eMail address has the login username. In this
case, users need to put their eMail address to
log in to all services that use LDAP.
Log level: is the trace level used for the LDAP
service (logs are stored in syslog)
Restart periodically OpenLDAP service: If
turned on then Artica will restart OpenLDAP
service at 6h30,12h30,3h30
Restart service each: Define the period that will stop and start the
LDAP service in order to refresh memory.
Lock LDAP configuration: If enabled, Artica will not modify the
/etc/ldap/slpad.conf and let you change it.
Allow anonymous login: Permit to read the LDAP database without
need to be logged as a member.
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MANAGE LDAP MEMBERS/GROUP
On the TOP menu, you will find a link called “Members” that allows you to manage Members items.

A table is displayed and allows you to search for members and groups.
to create a user, click on the button “New member”

A wizard is displayed and ask to you in which organization the member must be stored.
You can choose in the drop-down list an already organization or you can create a new organization by adding the new organization name in
the “Create a new organization” field.

Define the group that will store the user
You can create a new group. Set the group name in the “new group” field or select an already created group by choosing it in the “Group”
drop-down list.






Set the first name and last name of the new member.
Set the email address
The user id: is the account that the user will use to be logged on services that use LDAP authentication.
If you did not see this field, it means the login name using the eMail address.
Set the user password.
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By default the LDAP database is OpenLDAP service parameters.enabled (SEE OPENLDAP SERVICE PARAMETERS.) That enables the
eMail address has the login user.

After click on the Add button, a progress bar is displayed that shows you the progress of creating the user.

The table will display your new member and the created group.
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RESTful API for managing LDAP users.
Artica provides RESTful API in order to manage LDAP members (THE REST API SERVICE IS AVAILABLE WITH ENTERPRISE EDITION).
To manage members and groups with REST API, you need to enable the feature thought the Features service.

(SEE THE FEATURES SECTION)

After installed the feature, on the left menu, use “Databases/LDAP server”
You will see that the Restful API is active on the satus.

On the right side, in the form you can see the RESTful API Key. You can modify it if you want.

This api key must be added in the HTTP header of the request, the header name is “ArticaKey”
Using curl, you need to run :
curl --header "ArticaKey: kyM6ixXavn8sE7P9GoBYgX3by6ZaRCc5" https://192.168.1.250:9000/api/rest/ldap/[function]

The response will be a json and a boolean field status (true/false) is sended to indicates if the command is a success
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Manage organizations
List LDAP organizations
GET: https://server:9000/api/rest/ldap/organization/list

Create MyCompany organization:
POST: https://server:9000/api/rest/ldap/organization/create + field= “name”

PHP example width curl:
$ch = curl_init();
$CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER[]="Accept: application/json";
$CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER[]="Pragma: no-cache,must-revalidate";
$CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER[]="Cache-Control: no-cache,must revalidate";
$CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER[]="Expect:";
$CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER[]="ArticaKey: kyM6ixXavn8sE7P9GoBYgX3by6ZaRCc5";
$MAIN_URI="https://192.168.1.173:9000/api/rest/ldap/organization/create";
curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER, $CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER);
curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_TIMEOUT, 300);
curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_URL, $MAIN_URI);
curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_RETURNTRANSFER, 1);
curl_setopt($ch,CURLOPT_SSL_VERIFYHOST,0);
curl_setopt($ch,CURLOPT_SSL_VERIFYPEER,0);
$POSTz=array("name"=>"MyCompany"); // Create the MyCompany Orgnization
curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_POSTFIELDS, $POSTz);
$response = curl_exec($ch);
$errno=curl_errno($ch);
if($errno>0){
curl_close($ch);
echo "Error $errno\n".curl_error($ch)."\n";
die();
}
$CURLINFO_HTTP_CODE=intval(curl_getinfo($ch,CURLINFO_HTTP_CODE));
if($CURLINFO_HTTP_CODE<>200){
echo "Error $CURLINFO_HTTP_CODE\n";
die();
}
$json=json_decode($response);
if(!$json->status){echo "Failed $json->message\n";die();}
echo "Success\n";

Delete MyCompany organization:
GET: https://server:9000/api/rest/ldap/organization/delete/MyCompany

List members inside MyCompany organization:
GET: https://server:9000/api/rest/ldap/organization/delete/MyCompany/members

Manage Groups inside an Organization
List groups in MyCompany
GET: https://server:9000/api/rest/ldap/organization/MyCompany/groups/list

Create a group inside MyCompany
POST: https://server:9000/api/rest/ldap/organization/MyCompany/groups/create + field= “name”

Delete the group Administrator inside MyCompany with gidnumber 500
GET: https://server:9000/api/rest/ldap/organization/MyCompany/groups/delete/500
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Create a member Jhon.doo inside MyCompany and the group with gidNumber 500
POST: https://server:9000/api/rest/ldap/organization/MyCompany/groups/500/add + fields

PHP example:
$ch = curl_init();
$CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER[]="Accept: application/json";
$CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER[]="Pragma: no-cache,must-revalidate";
$CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER[]="Cache-Control: no-cache,must revalidate";
$CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER[]="Expect:";
$CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER[]="ArticaKey: kyM6ixXavn8sE7P9GoBYgX3by6ZaRCc5";
$MAIN_URI="https://192.168.1.173:9000/api/rest/ldap/organization/MyCompany/groups/500/add";
curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER, $CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER);
curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_TIMEOUT, 300);
curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_URL, $MAIN_URI);
curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_RETURNTRANSFER, 1);
curl_setopt($ch,CURLOPT_SSL_VERIFYHOST,0);
curl_setopt($ch,CURLOPT_SSL_VERIFYPEER,0);
$POSTz=array(
"uid"=>"Jhon.doo",
"DisplayName"=>"Jhon doo Mhain",
"givenName"=>"Jhon",
"name"=>"doo Mhain",
"password"=>"123456"
);
curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_POSTFIELDS, $POSTz);
$response = curl_exec($ch);
$errno=curl_errno($ch);
if($errno>0){
curl_close($ch);
echo "Error $errno\n".curl_error($ch)."\n";
die();
}
$CURLINFO_HTTP_CODE=intval(curl_getinfo($ch,CURLINFO_HTTP_CODE));
if($CURLINFO_HTTP_CODE<>200){
echo "Error $CURLINFO_HTTP_CODE\n";
die();
}
$json=json_decode($response);
if(!$json->status){echo "Failed $json->message\n";die();}
echo "Success\n";

Unlink Jhon.doo inside MyCompany from the group with gidNumber 500
POST: https://server:9000/api/rest/ldap/organization/MyCompany/groups/500/unlink + field= “uid”

Link user Jhon.doo inside MyCompany to the group with gidNumber 500
GET: https://server:9000/api/rest/ldap/organization/MyCompany/groups/500/Jhon.doo

Manage members
Get Jhon.doo member information
GET: https://server:9000/api/rest/ldap/member/Jhon.doo

Remove Jhon.doo from database
GET: https://server:9000/api/rest/ldap/member/Jhon.doo/delete

Update Jhon.doo informations
POST: https://server:9000/api/rest/ldap/member/Jhon.doo/update

Fields are:
"uid"=>"Jhon.doo",
"DisplayName"=>"Jhon doo Mhain",
"givenName"=>"Jhon",
"name"=>"doo Mhain",
"password"=>"123456"
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SSH SERVICE
INSTALL THE SSH SERVICE
If you need to enter the Artica system using SSH, you have to install the OpenSSH server.
On the left menu, use “Your system” and “features” option to open the features section.
In the search box, type “ssh” and click on the button “Install” under the “OpenSSH server” row.

This feature allows you to enter into the system with “root” account and “artica” as the default password with an SSH client.

THE SSH WEB CONSOLE
If you want to enter into the system using SSH web console, after installing the OpenSSH server, install the “SSH system console”.
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The Web SSH console is available using the right menu and “System console” menu.
This will open a web console that simulates a connection using SSH client.

Restrict the SSH access to the
Web console.
If you did not want to open the TCP 22 port and keep access to the Artica system using only the Web console, on the left pan, choose “Your
System” and “OpenSSH server” menu.
Under the “General settings” section, turn on the “Allow access only through Web console” and click on “Apply” button.

This option will force the OpenSSH server to run only on the loop back interface for the SSH Web console.
Access externally to the SSH server will not be possible.
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THE HTTP/HTTPS PROXY
The proxy service is designed to handle the HTTP/HTTPs and FTP over HTTP protocols.
With the proxy service you will be able to secure browser's connections through the Internet, manage the bandwidth, authenticate users,
enable the Web-filtering service, enable the Web Application Firewall service (WAF)…
The proxy service can be enabled in the “Features” service (SEE THE FEATURES SECTION) under the “Proxy features/ Proxy service.”

AUTHENTICATE MEMBERS
When authenticating users, the proxy is able to trace all requests with the username logged to the system.

LDAP Authentication
Artica supports LDAP v3.
An LDAP directory consists of a simple tree hierarchy.
An LDAP directory might span multiple LDAP servers. In LDAP v3, servers can return referrals to other servers back to the client, allowing
the client to follow those referrals if desired.
Directory services simplify administration; any additions or changes made once to the information in the directory are immediately available
to all users and directory-enabled applications, devices, and Artica.
Artica supports the use of external LDAP database servers or the local OpenLDAP server to authenticate and authorize users on a per
group.
LDAP group-based authentication for Artica can be configured to support any LDAP-compliant directory
Artica also provides the ability to search for a single user in a single root of an LDAP directory information tree (DIT), and to search in
multiple Base Distinguished Names (DNs).

Use the Artica LDAP service.
The Artica LDAP service is an OpenLDAP server using for several services such has the proxy but also for the messaging service or the filesharing service.
Artica offers groups and members administration like a full user’s management system.
Ensure the Local LDAP service is installed
On the “Features” (SEE THE FEATURES SECTION) section ensure that the LDAP server (SEE THE LDAP server service) is installed inside the “Members
service” section.
On the left menu, choose “Your Proxy/Authentication”, turn on the “Authenticate users through the local database” option.

Set the message that will be displayed in the authentication box in the “Banner” field
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Chrome authentication box ( no banner displayed )

FireFox authentication box (banner is displayed)

Edge authentication box (banned is displayed)
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Use a Remote LDAP Database
A remote LDAP server is useful when you need to add Artica servers in cluster mode. In this
case, all Artica server share the same user’s database in order to authenticate users.
If you use a remote LDAP database, this means you did not need the Local LDAP Service.
To access to remote LDAP database authentication, you need to uninstall the LDAP server with in
the features section (seeThe Features section)
On the left menu, choose “Your Proxy/Authentication” and click on the “Use Remote LDAP
server.”

You can use the tool LdapAdmin to browse your LDAP server in order to find the correct information.
Turn ON the “Authenticate users through the remote database.”
You have to help Artica to find item using the %s ( search string ), %u ( login user name ).












Define the remote server address and LDAP port.
Authentication banner: The message that will be displayed in the authentication box.
User DN: The LDAP DN for the user that has privileges to read the entire database.
LDAP Password: The LDAP Password for the user that has privileges to read the entire database.
LDAP Suffix: The LDAP database main branch (suffix). If you did not know which "suffix,” click on Browse.
Users LDAP Filter: The search pattern to find the user based on its login name.
User attribute: The LDAP attribute that stores the login name.
Search members in groups: The search pattern to find users in the group entry.
Attribute: the LDAP attribute to find the member in the search pattern.
Groups search filter: the LDAP pattern to find the group based on its group’s name.
Group attribute: The LDAP attribute to find the group name.

Example: Synology LDAP server
Field
User DN:
Users LDAP Filter:
User attribute:
Search members in groups:
Attribute:
Groups search filter:
Group attribute:

Value
uid=root,dc=company,dc=com
(&(objectclass=person)(uid=%s))
uid
(&(memberUid=%u)(member=*))
member
(&(objectclass=posixGroup)(cn=%s))
cn

Field
User DN:
Users LDAP Filter:
User attribute:
Search members in groups:
Attribute:
Groups search filter:
Group attribute:

Value
root@company.com
sAMAccountName=%s
sAMAccountName
(&(objectclass=person)(sAMAccountName=%u)(memberof=*))
memberof
(&(objectclass=group)(sAMAccountName=%s))
sAMAccountName

Example: Like Active Directory
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Verify your LDAP patterns
When enabling the Remote LDAP server option, the TOP menu display a “Members” option.

This “Members section” display a table that parses your remote LDAP server in order to find users and groups.

Views are only in read-only mode but if you see correctly your users and groups, this means your LDAP search patterns parameters are correct.
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RADIUS Authentication
If you have a RADIUS server, you can connect the Artica proxy to your RADIUS server in order to authenticate users before accessing the
Internet.
An authentication popup will be displayed (same as LDAP authentication).
When user sends its credentials, the proxy asks to the radius if the member/password is correct.
On the left menu, choose “Your Proxy/Authentication” and click on the Radius Authentication tab.
Enable the Authenticate users with an external RADIUS server option







Set the message that will be displayed in the authentication box in the “Banner” field
RADIUS server address: specifies the name or address of the RADIUS server to connect to.
RADIUS server port: Specifies the port number or service name where the proxy should connect. (default to 1812)
RADIUS identifier: specifies what the proxy should identify itself as to the RADIUS server.
This directive is optional.
Shared RADIUS secret: specifies the shared RADIUS secret.
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THE FIREWALL
MANAGE ITEMS
When create a group inside a rule, you can manage
several items.
A search engine ( the first search field) allows you to find
the item.
The interface list is limited to 150 rows, if your item is not
displayed in the first rows you have to use the search
engine.
An item can be enabled or disabled, when the item is
disabled, it will be not add into the FireWall rules but still
available on the Web interface.

Bulk importation.
The Import button allows you to massively import items in
the group.
Items must be stored in a text file separated by a carriage
return.
A group has no item limits, you just have to think about memory used by
the firewall according to 25,000 elements takes up about 350k of memory.
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Find a rule based on an item
The global search engine on the firewall-rule list allows you to find a rule according to a defined item.
The wildcard is supported, if you need to find a specific IP string or subnet, the table will display rules that stores the group with the desired
item.
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